
It isn’t easy to get published. Sometimes the whole submission process
feels like buying lottery tickets. We spend our time, ink, paper, and
postage to put something in the mail, and then wait six months only to
have it returned, rejected. We look at writers who have hit the jackpot and
wonder how they got so lucky. It can’t be just a matter of talent, because
there are plenty of talented writers who don’t get much exposure, and at
least a few super-successful ones whose writing just ain’t that great. So
what cruel god of chance chooses them over us. Could Loki, Anansi, and
Coyote be the patron powers of publishing?

Recently on my blog (www.LesterSmith.com), someone posted a
comment to an essay I wrote back in October of 2009, in which I laid out a
GUP method for writing: Genuine, Unique, and Polished. Be true to
yourself, find your own voice, and take the time to work out the kinks.
The commenter’s response was that submitting work has just become too
exhausting and disheartening, that submission rules suck the life out of
creative writing. As a writer and oft-rejected submitter myself, I definitely
sympathize.

However, what writers may not realize is just how joyless, exhausting,
and disheartening the submission process can be for publishers. Especially
publishers of creative writing. And most especially poetry publishers.

I’m not talking about having to wade through stacks of submissions that
are nowhere near ready for publication. All writers have to learn their
craft, and getting rejected enough times to look critically at our own work
is part of that process. So a publisher is bound to see plenty of unready
material. What’s most disheartening, however, is having to turn away a
good piece because it doesn’t fit the publication’s stated objectives, or this
month’s theme, or the available page space. Sometimes an otherwise good
piece gets edged out by an even better piece. Some few times, it may even
be turned away because the editors think it deserves a larger venue than
their publication.

The point is that, with very few exceptions, editors are not stuffy
professorial types denying publication to others in order to inflate their
own egos. Nor are they razor-clawed demons of chaos choosing willy nilly
what gets printed. Most often they’re writers who care enough about the
art to hope to promote other writers. In each publication, they’re building
a meta-work consisting of pieces that have been submitted. And just as we
know as poets that sometimes an otherwise perfectly good phrase just
doesn’t belong in a particular poem, sometimes an otherwise perfectly
good poem just doesn’t belong in a particular publication.

This sort of editing is a lonely, thankless job. It seldom pays. Often, it
actually costs. It definitely eats time like a ravenous beast. So when
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Fall 2011

Welcome to the new members
of the Wisconsin Fellowship of
Poets that have joined since the
Summer Museletter issue:

Kyla Bahr Waukesha
Toni Good Madison
Adam Halbur LaCrosse
Elizabeth Haling Hayward
Mavis Mary Kryzanek Shawano
Grace O’Rourke Pewaukee
Cynthia Oliver Sister Bay
June Paul Portage
Marsh Roberts Pewaukee
Barbara Sholl Lac du Flambeau
William Tecku Gordon
Beth Tornes Lac du Flambeau
Angela Trudell Vasquez Milwaukee
Barbara Fay Wiese Waupaca

New member inquiries should
be directed to Gillian Nevers,
the membership chair. Her
contact information is listed in
the masthead.

Welcome to all!

Confidence is contagious. So is lack of confidence. —Vince Lombardi

Frank Moulton

www.wfop.org

President’s Message

Editor: Christine Falk

President’s Message continues on insert page

Submission Woes

Remember to contact the Museletter
editor if you move or change your

email address:
thefalks@frontiernet.net or

falk.chris@gmail.com

Keep your info up to date
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East Region

What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

If you believe in yourself and have dedication and pride – and never quit, you’ll be a winner. The price of victory is high but so are the rewards —Bear Bryant

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 3

Carolyn Vargo, East Regional Co-VP
6147 West Stack Circle

Milwaukee, WI 53219-3054
vargocj@execpc.com

or
Janet Leahy, East Regional Co-VP

13480 W. Fountain Drive
New Berlin, WI 53151-3968

leahyja@earthlink.net

Cristina M. R. Norcross of
Oconomowoc had a poem accepted
by Verse Wisconsin for their
November 2011 Online
“Earthworks” issue and had a poem
published in the anthology for the
Verse and Vision project at the
Gallery Q Artists’ Cooperative in
Stevens Point.

Georgia Ressmeyer’s chapbook,
Today I Threw My Watch Away, was
featured on the Editor’s Choice page
in the summer issue of Avocet and
placed second (Honorable Mention)
in the WFOP’s 2011 chapbook
contest.  She had poems accepted by
Avocet, Verse Wisconsin, and the
UWM Eat Local: Read Local poetry
project.

Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP
3931 S. County Road O

Maple, WI 54854

janchronister@yahoo.com

Peggy Trojan won the Wilda
Morris Poetry Challenge for June
with her poem “How to Make
Blueberry Pie.”

William Tecku and his tenth
chapbook, It’s Only a Dry Heat, were
featured within Casey Martin’s
August 2011 “Book and Book Arts”
column published in The Scene
Newspaper, Central Wisconsin

Edition: www.scenenewspaper.com.
Long inspired by Lake Superior,
Tecku read his poems about the lake
at the July 17th Lake Superior Day
Poetry Reading held in Washburn.
On WOJB-FM, July 25th, he
celebrated his thirtieth summer of
reading his poetry on the radio by
sharing selections from his
chapbooks and his “Badgers Never
Forget!” poem.   Tecku’s writing and
lesson plans are posted on his website
http://www.roadreflections.com/.

Rob Ganson has poems appearing
in the fall issues of Illumen, and
Kerouac’s Dog magazines, as well
as a sonnet accepted for an upcoming
anthology of North American
soneteers, and a poem accepted for
the next edition of Sonneto Poesia.
He also took part in a workshop
hosted by poet Amy Groshek of
Ashland, author of Shin Deep.

Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP
1308 16th Ave. E.

Menomonie, WI 54751

lindowleaf@gmail.com

Despite heat and muggy weather,
Chippewa Valley poets and visual
artists have begun collaborating on
the Vision and the Word 5. The
Vision and the Word has been held
every three or four years since 1997.
This time, twenty pairs of
collaborators and one trio will share
work and/or create pieces together
for the next two years. Plans are also
coming together for a late summer or
early fall Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar
2012 Celebration.

Peg Lauber’s prose poem, “What
Have I Done?”  appears in this
Museletter.

Jeannie Roberts’s poems
“Annelida” and “Mouldywarp” will
appear this November as part of the
“Earthworks” themed poetry issue
of Verse Wisconsin’s online journal.

David Blackey’s work has been
accepted in the juried Pumphouse
Regional Arts Center’s “Exposure:
Words from Images, 2011”
competition.  Two of his poems were
among the top 20 selected to write
about an assigned/selected
photograph.  Blackey’s new work is
called “The Sentinel.” Blackey also
has poems appearing in Verse
Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar 2012.

In July, Sandra Lindow presented
a Speculative Poetry Title Workshop
at ConVergence Science Fiction
Convention in Bloomington,
Minnesota. August 1st, she also read
poetry and participated in a panel on
marketing poetry at Diversicon in
St. Paul. Her poem “missionary sun”
appears in the Twitter magazine,
Seven by Twenty. Her poem
“Identity,” will appear in StarLine in
the fall.
submitted by
Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Karen Loeb had five poems and a
short story about adoption & China
published in Shifting Balance Sheets
from Wising Up Press.

Sarah Rose Thomas, Northeast Regional VP
970 School Place

Green Bay, WI 54303
psychopsychosarah@yahoo.com

Sharon Auberle’s poem, “Angel
Fire”, earned second place in the
2011 Hal Grutzmacher’s Writers’
Exposé & Photography Jubilee in
the Peninsula Pulse. Francha
Barnard, Anita Beckstrom, David
Clowers, Sue DeKelver, and Gary
Jones received Honorable Mentions.

The Dickinson Poetry Series at the
Unitarian Universalist Felllowship
in Ephraim featured June Nirschl in
June, Michael Farmer in July, and
Judy Roy in August.

West-Central Region

Northeast Region

Northwest Region
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The difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that little extra. —Jimmy Johnson

What’s Happenin’  from  page 2

Nancy Rafal will be reading at the
Dwight Foster Public Library in Ft.
Atkinson on September 15th.

Poems by Sharon Auberle,
Francha Barnard, Estella Lauter,
and Nancy Rafal appeared in the
Peninsula Pulse. The women’s
poems were inspired by a glass bust
by Deanna Clayton entitled “Under
the Veil of Mourning.”

James Roberts, South-Central Regional VP
324 Kedzie Street #30
Madison, WI 53704
jrob52162@aol.com

Peg Sherry won Honorable
mention in the Waukesha Writers
contest for her poem, “Scent of Long
Ago Flowers.”

Sarah Busse had a poem accepted
by the Maine poetry journal Off The
Coast.

Catherine Jagoe of Madison
received an honorable mention in
the 2011 Posner Book-Length Poetry
Award.

Dave Scheler, author of Casting
For Meteors, read with Bruce
Dethlefsen at Avol’s on May 1st.

Sarah Busse and Wendy
Vardaman were the guest speakers
at the Windhover Center for the Arts
in Fond du Lac on May 10th.

Sarah Busse, co-editor of Verse
Wisconsin and author of “Given
These Magics” and “Quiver” read at
Avol’s on May 15th.

Poets Steve Fortney, Andrea
Musher, Andrea Potos, and W.R.
Rodriguez read with winners of the
2011 Greater Dane County at the
25th and last Youth Poetry Festival
on May 13th.

The 19th Annual Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets Olbrich Gardens
Poetry Reading was held on June
26th. Presenters included Poet
Laureate Bruce Dethlefsen and
South-Central Region members CX

Dillhunt,  Rusty Russell.
Sandy Stark and Chuck Cantrell

read poetry at Avol’s on July 5th.
Ron Czerwein read  at The Village

Booksmith in Baraboo on July 8th.
Gordon Glass read poetry and

exhibited some of his paintings at
Arcadia Books in Spring Green on
July 17th.

Fabu read poetry and helped
facilitate the Alzheimer’s Poetry Day
at the Overture Center in Madison on
August 2nd.

Dave Scheler read with Marilyn
Taylor at the Village Booksmith in
Baraboo on August 12th.
submitted by
James P. Roberts, South-Central Regional VP

Robin Chapman’s book The
Eelgrass Meadow appears from
Tebot Bach this fall. It may be
obtained from the press, Small Press
Distributors, or the author, 205 N.
Blackhawk Ave. Madison, WI
53705.

Fireweed Press authors CX
Dillhunt, Sandy Stark, Richard
Swanson, and Wendy Vardaman
will present a panel on “Elbow and
Onions: Making Wisconsin Voices
Heard and Creating Poetry
Community” moderated by FP editor
Robin Chapman, in Madison
October 22nd, 12:30-2:00 p.m. FP
editors Richard Roe and Jeri
McCormick will serve as
discussants.

Shoshauna Shy had three poems
included in Verse & Vision, a
collection produced by Gallery Q in
Stevens Point, with one of the poems
selected for the artists’ exhibit.  Other
poems were published by J Journal,
Blue Earth Review and the  Wisconsin
Poets’ Calendar 2012.  Another of
her poems, along with a workshop
exercise, was included in an
anthology titled Wingbeats released
by Dos Gatos Press.

Lou Roach, Poynette, had a poem
accepted by the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar 2012. She has also had

poems accepted by The Oak,
Pegasus, and the upcoming Goose
River Anthology. She was featured
reader at the July Original Voice
gathering in Coloma.

Joan  Johannes, Mid-Central Regional VP
800 Ver Bunker Avenue

Port Edwards, WI 54469
joanjeff@wctc.net

WFOP members from the central
region will read poems from the
Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar 2012 at
Nekoosa Public Library at 7:00 p.m.
on September 12th. The calendar
artist Bill Karberg will attend and
his work will be featured in the library
display case during the month of
September.

Joan Wiese Johannes’ poem,  “He
Thought the Periodic Table was a
Portrait of God”, won the regional
category of the Mississippi Valley
Poetry  Contest and will be included,
along with her honorable mention
winner, “Integral Obscenities” in the
2011 issue of Off Channel. She also
had a poem accepted recently by
Snail Mail Review.
submitted by
Joan Johannes, Mid-Central Regional VP

South-Central Region

Mid-Central Region

In Memory
Dorothy Schwenkner

Dorothy Schwenkner, Janesville,
passed away on Sunday, June 19th at
her home. Dorothy was a founding
member of the Wisconsin Fellowship
of Poets as well as the Janesville-
Beloit Area Writers Club. She was a
member of the WRWA having served
as a board member for many years.
She was published in various
publications including the
Milwaukee Journal Green Sheet, the
Janesville Gazette and the Anthology
of Poets book. Funeral services were
held at First Lutheran Church of
Janesville on June 23, 2011.
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Control what you can control and don't stress out about the other stuff. —Andy Reid

WFOP Fall Conference
October 28-30, 2011

Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference Center
1001 Amber Avenue, Stevens Point, WI

(715) 344-0200

DRIVING DIRECTIONS

From the North (Wausau):
Follow Interstate 39/51 South to Exit 158. Turn East (left)
on Highway 10 for one mile. Turn North (left) onto
Elizabeth Avenue for one block. The Holiday Inn will be
directly ahead.

From the South (Madison):
Follow Interstate 39/51 North to Exit 158-A. Turn East
(right) on Highway 10 for one mile. Turn North (left) onto
Elizabeth Avenue for one block. The Holiday Inn will be
directly ahead.

From the West (Marshfield):
Follow Highway 10 East all of the way through Stevens
Point. Turn North (left) onto Elizabeth Avenue for one
block. The Holiday Inn will be directly ahead.

From the East (Appleton):
Follow Highway 10 West. Turn North (right) onto Elizabeth
Avenue for one block. The Holiday Inn will be directly
ahead.

REGISTRATION

All registrations and inquiries should be directed to:

WFOP Conference Coordinator
Michael Kriesel
H16550 State Hwy 52
Aniwa, WI 54408-9618
(715) 446-3645
mkriesel@wausau.k12.wi.us

Registration Deadline by October 21, 2011
$70 Members and family
$95 Non-members (includes membership)
After Deadline & Walk-Ins: $75

LODGING INFORMATION

Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center
1001 Amber Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54482
(715) 344-0200
www.holidayinn.com/stevenspointwi

WFOP group rate – $89 per night
(WFOP handles room bookings to get this rate.)
Make check payable to WFOP and mail to Mike Kriesel.
After  October 21st, you may have to make your own reservation
with the hotel. The rate could be higher.

Poetry: Everyday for Everyone!

“Freshness of vision is life,” a critic once wrote.
In this workshop, Thomas R. Smith will explore ways poetry can help us,

both as writers and readers, to refresh our world through imaginative vision.
Drawing on Pablo Neruda and Francis Ponge, he will illustrate how poets have sought,
in the latter’s word, to “take the world, piece by piece, into their workshop for repairs.”

This is a participatory workshop for lovers of poetry.

Featuring Poet

Thomas R. Smith’s

Enrichment and Repair:
How Poetry Can Refresh Our Vision
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You’ve got to earn it. You can’t count on other people to do your job for you. —Herm Edwards

Name Phone

Address

Email

Would you like to share your room if there’s another member willing to share the cost? Yes No
Do you need table space to sell books? Yes No
Is this your 1st conference? Yes No
Would you be willing to donate books for a door prize? Yes No

Registration  $70
(Includes lunch)

Fri night room $89 # of beds

Sat night room $89 # of beds
(Handicap accessible rooms and smoking rooms available on request)

Total $
Make checks payable to WFOP and mail to: Michael Kriesel, H16550 State Hwy 52, Aniwa, WI 54408-9618.

WFOP Fall Conference Registration—2011

Friday, October 28th
4:00 p.m. Registration Opens
4:30-7:00 p.m. Book Fair
6:00 p.m. Board Meeting
7:00-9:00 p.m. Open Mic Reading  (Longer poems welcome!)

Cash bar & hot appetizers!

Saturday, October 29th
7:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast / Book Fair
8:00 a.m. Registration Opens
8:50 a.m. One-poem readings

by Thomas R. Smith & Wisconsin Poet
Laureate Bruce Dethlefsen

9:00 a.m. Welcome / Business Meeting
9:50 a.m. Break
10:00 a.m. Roll Call Poems (24 line limit)
10:45 a.m. Break
11:00 a.m. Enrichment and Repair: How Poetry Can

Refresh Our Vision – A workshop
by Thomas R. Smith

12:00 p.m. Lunch / Door Prizes
12:45 p.m. Triad Contest Awards

Postmarked After Oct. 21st $75

WFOP Fall Conference
October 28-30, 2011

Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference Center

1:15 p.m. Roll Call Poems (24 line limit)
2:00 p.m. Book Fair
2:15 p.m. Poetry Reading

by Thomas R. Smith
3:00 p.m. Panel: Reading and/or Writing Every Day!

Panelists: Marilyn Taylor, Mark
Zimmermann, Jeanie Tomasko and Lisa
Vihos

Sunday, October 30th
8:00 a.m Continental Breakfast
9:00 a.m. Haiku A Go-Go

by Michael Kriesel
9:30 a.m. The Dance: When Poetry Overtakes Music

by Richard Roe
10:00 a.m. Break
10:15 a.m. Combining Words and Art

by John Bloner & Jeffrey Johannes
11:00 a.m. Break
11:15 a.m. Reading by

Wisconsin Poet Laureate Bruce Dethlefsen

Questions / comments?
Contact Mike at (715) 446-3645
or Mkriesel@wausau.k12.wi.us

SCHEDULE
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Life is ten percent what happens to you and ninety percent how you respond to it. —Lou Holtz

General Account:  submitted by Nancy Rafal, treasurer
Balance April 1, 2011 $43,000.32

Income: Dues $1,376.00
5 for 4 CD Interest 28.42
Bookbag Sale 10.00
Marilyn Taylor workshop/Avols 370.00
Spring ’11 conference registration 7,205.00
Total Income: $8,989.42

Expenses: Museletter+Printing/Mailing ($1,713.25)
Postage/supplies (78.06)
Post office-bulk permit (185.00)
Student contest winners (200.00)
Student contest judge ’09 (100.00)
Student contest judge ’10 (100.00)
Seeley poetry event/JC (25.00)
Second Sunday poetry event/JC (77.21)
Marilyn Taylor/workshop (200.00)
Poet Laureate Commission (500.00)
’11 Calendars for new members (104.00)
Actelite-domain name-4 years (47.80)
Sarah Busse-Chapbook contest winner (300.00)
Georgia Ressmeyer-Chapbook contest HM (100.00)
Refunds ’11 spring conference (359.00)
Eval. forms ’11 spring conference (11.61)
Laurel Bastian-speaker ’11 spring conference (75.00)
Bruce Dethlefsen-speaker/books ’11 spring (145.00)
Matthea Harvey-speaker/books ’11 spring (1,310.90)
Transport speaker-PW (98.20)
’11 Spring Conf. supplies/JL (202.89)
’11 Spring Conf. supplies/CV (171.42)
Holiday Inn-Stevens Point ’11 Spring Conf. (6,224.78)
Total Expenses: ($12,329.12)

Total $39,660.62
Closing Statements Balance on June 30, 2011 $40,063.51

Uncashed checks ($402.89)
General Account Balance on June 30, 2011 $39,660.62*

*$25,000 of this is invested in three interest bearing CDs. One $5,000 CD (22 months)
for the General Account to help bridge the gap created by “5 for 4” and two $10,000
CDs (13 months) the interest from which goes to the Literary Fund for our contest prizes.

Literary Fund Account: submitted by Jackie Langetieg, Literary Fund Co-Chair
Balance April 1, 2011 $1,337.24

Income: Voided check $29.02
Total Income: $29.02

Expenses: Muse winners ($275.00)
Muse judge (300.00)
Supplies-JO (45.47)
Total Expenses: ($620.47)

Total $745.79
Closing Statements Balance on June 30, 2011 $845.79

Outstanding check #1267 ($100.00)
Literary Fund Balance on June 30, 2011 $745.79

Calendar Account: submitted by Michael Farmer, Calendar Business Manager
Balance April 1, 2011 $8,361.74

Income: Calendar Sales $293.81
Total Income: $293.81

Expenses: Postage ($462.59)
Packaging (216.12)
Brochures/calendar (103.35)
Calendar printing (7,429.47)
Total Expenses: ($8,211.53)

Total $444.02
Closing Statements Balance on June 30, 2011 $444.02
Calendar Account Balance on June 30, 2011 $444.02

To coincide with our federal tax filing our fiscal year is April 1 to March 31.

April 1, 2011 through June 30, 2011
Fiscal First Quarter Financial Report

General Fund $39,660.62
Literary Fund $745.79
Calendar Fund $444.02
Total $40,850.43

Connect with Conference
Roommates / Car Pools!

Looking for a roommate to help share costs at the Fall
conference?

How about a car pool? If you need either one, send an
email to Chris Falk (falk.chris@gmail.com), and she’ll add it
to the weekly email sent to WFOP members, starting
September 15th. Think of it as a bulletin board!

Also, starting with this conference, there’s a new box to
check on the registration form. It looks like this:

“Would you like to share your room if there’s another
member willing to share the cost?  Yes___ No___”

We added this because we sometimes get a last-minute
newcomer who might need a room.

If you check “yes”, there’s a chance you might be asked if
you’d be willing to welcome a roommate on short notice.

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the Fall
Conference!

Mike Kriesel
Conference Coordinator

Conference Registration Fee
Increase

Registration for the fall conference is $70. That’s higher
than normal. Here’s why:

Until a few years ago, fees were in the $25–$40 range.
Then, in order to attract speakers of national caliber, and
also to begin offering honorariums to WFOP members who
gave presentations, we started charging $45–$60. This
helped with the anticipated increase in expenses, but costs
have continued creeping up, for several reasons.

One of them is that hotel charges for food and services
have gone up each year. We have, because of our
relationship with the Holiday Inn chain, been able to
maintain an $89/night cost. Remember that WFOP is saving
attendees sales and room taxes when we handle the room
reservations for you.

Another reason we’ve been running in the red, is our 3-
day fall conferences. More presenters means more speakers
fees (although the Sunday morning speakers receive only
nominal fees: $50 or $75).

In addition, everything from hors d’oeuvres at the Friday
open mic, to the books we buy from our presenters for door
prizes (a bonus to attendees), to things like the A/V bill for
equipment rental / tech support for our two speakers’
outstanding PowerPoint presentations at the recent spring
conference…all these add to conference expenses.

Costs have outpaced revenue, to the point that I need to
raise registration nominally. This, with a few prudent cuts
here and there, will hopefully slow the leaks in our fiscal
sailboat.

We offer plenty at these conferences, and I hope you’ll
agree with me (and many others) that the cost is worth it.
Nearly all the members at our spring event said it was the
best one yet! The autumn conference will also be well worth
the cost of admission.
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Poet as Ventriloquist

Poems by Our Membership     / Marilyn Taylor, Editor

Little Boy in Rotterdam, 1940

First, the air thunders.
Then, explosions.
Bombers, Papa says.

I look out.
Fires race across the sky.
Mama scoops me up.

We rush to the cellar.
She hugs me.
She covers my ears.

But I still hear my heart.
It beats like a black bird.
I think it is trapped.

—Kathryn Gahl, Two Rivers

Did No One Tell You?

—after a Norman Rockwell cover
for the Saturday Evening Post

Girl, you call me;
just a hat-check girl.
Dear, you call me;
take this, Dear, get that.
Little, you think me;
little sister,
loftiest ambition, you suppose,
to be the little woman.
Here are your hats,

you captains of industry,
you modern major-generals.

Here are your coats,
you merchant-men,
you senators.

Where are the clothes of your forecasters?
Are they not attending?
Do they not see the coming storm?
Do they not see
that I’m going to try on
all of these garments?
Will no one tell you
that I’ll keep whatever I like?
I’ll don the cap and jacket that fit
and wear them onto that playing field
you thought was your own.

—Ralph Murre, Baileys Harbor

Vocabulary Exercise

The problem with having an inordinately large menagerie
of elaborate and obfuscatory verbiage is that
the words have to be taken out for an airing every now and again
or they start to howl along with the CDs and chew on the davenport…
Assonance! Cacophony! Ululation! Expletive! Quiet! SHUT UP!
C’mon, Garniture, let go of the ottoman. Defenestration, drop it!
Persiflage! Dyspepsia! Flatulence! Stop that this instant!!
Solecism, Solipsism, wanna go walkies? Good puppy, Squamous!
Widdershins, stop running around in circles.
Here, Flagellant! Enormity! Here, boy. Pursuivant, heel.
Heel. Heel! HEEL!! Dirigible! Come back here right now!
Diatomaceous and Excrescence: don’t roll in that! Icky! Naughty!
You’re not allowed to chase the ducks, Abattoir!
Annihilation! Exsanguinate! Moribund! Bad!
All of you come here and behave yourselves. Be good for Mummy.
Mandible, sit and I’ll give you a treat…LET GO OF MY ARM.
Brouhaha! Pandemonium! Sit! Stay! No!!
Bifurcation, Panatela; stop jumping on the nice lady!
Irrumation! Get down!!
Sorry about that, ma’am; he’s real friendly, just overexcitable.
I hope the stains come out of your dress.

—F.J. Bergmann, Poynette
   first published in M Review

I’m ninety today

and they’ll make a big fuss
like they always do
cake balloons whatever
but to them I’m still that Dorothy who lived
on a farm at the end of the road
they’ll listen to my stories of husbands and kids
if I start to tell about Oz
some nice lady will smile and pat my hand
that’s right, dear, she’ll say and ask
if I’m hungry or tired or want a blanket

I think another tornado must have dropped me here
it’s certainly not home or Oz
the road isn’t familiar at all
not yellow or brick or dirt
all smooth and shiny
slippery too ruby slippers
would be a disaster lucky I can’t find them
after all the fuss, I sit here in the sun
if I fall asleep, I’ll just drift away
over Kansas
over Oz

over the rainbow

—Kathleen H. Phillips, Waukesha
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Traveling the Underground Railroad

My world be darkness. We traveling by
moonlight and mem’ry not our own. All the while,
stars be praying a path into the dark. Toward
morning we look for counterpanes, meaning rest.

But sometime there be others. Then I feel
simple as a apple, the red, round weight of
me almost in they hands. Then I sorry
for my greed of being free. I bone tired

of scrambling like mice in the fields,
and shushing through someone house: creeping
’tween false walls, hiding in they cellar.
When I sleep I float free as a leaf

on the river. I dream day, tip my face
toward sun. The sky be blue cornflowers all
’round me. And in that sky clouds building
countless warm houses. One of them be mine.

—Paula Schulz, Slinger

The Bluebird of Aaron the Moor
(a confluence of W.S. and C. Bukowski)

There is a bluebird tapping in my heart,
all fluffed and feathered, pale as mewling Spring.
I will not let him out. I say to him:
Be still. You will not crack the hearts of men.
Beneath our soft ideals our tiger souls
shall purr and pray.....shall purr and prey. If I
did kindly service to my fellow man,
I do repent it now.

I hear him sing
so soft and low. I say: I cannot let
you out. But don’t be sad. My son will be
the blossom of your song! He’ll flourish as
the image and the vigor of my youth.
And so our secret pact is nice enough
to make men weep. But I don’t weep. Do you?

—C. Dahlen, Siren

Losing Words

I am an old man wearing
a suit spilling with sagging spirits
where words fill empty pockets
with no transforming connections
watching my life’s film unrelentingly rewind.

I am an old man
with a rubic puzzled brain
searching for answers to forgotten questions
a bowl of soup without a ladle,
a prisoner without a cell,
and a pillow without a case.

I sorely need words to weave my memories
together into a tapestry brimming with
rich recollections, limitless lifelines,
and small measures of forgetfulness.

—Susan Anderson, Baraboo

My Former Great Life

May 13, 2010. That day my biggest
fan died, the one who came to all my
basketball games, always thought
I played good whether I did or not
He nicknamed me Treybor. I’m
the third generation with the same
first name, so the Trey makes sense
But my grandpa added the “bor” to put his
own personal touch to my nickname
Some nights, after I’d done about half
of my homework at his house, because I
didn’t have a computer at mine, Grandpa’d
say, Are you ready to go home, Treybor?
I’ll meet you in the car after I use the washroom.
You can drive. He’s the one who really taught
me to drive and he took me out to eat all the time
I’d call from practice and say, Are you hungry,
Grandpa? He’d always say Yes, whether he was
or not. I’d choose Taco Bell, Pizza Hut,
Jimmy John’s. He slipped me money
when I needed it. He always thought
I needed it. But he died,
he died in the hospital
on May 13th, right near the end
of school and fuck
I almost flunked my finals.

—Jan H. Bosman, Woodstock, IL

Tale in Retrospect

I should have known
she was not as she presented.
She wore the face of a harpy;
yet her behaviors promised kindness.
I welcomed her keen interest,
but puzzled over questions.

She urged clearer answers, smiled
strangely, then cackled just a bit,
and prompted more discussion.
The reason for her visit—concern
for me and my seven little wards.
I believed her good intentions
when she offered me that apple.

—Lou Roach, Poynette
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Morpheus Has Been Stood Up

How embarrassing. Here I am with my bag
of finely scented sand, and she’s already asleep.
She has taken warm milk and slipped away.
I hate to go back to my place disappointed,
yet it’s rude to drop a mound of sand like a crushed packet
of crackers in the center of the bed. Instead I’ll leave a lovely pink rose
tucked into the empty pillow next to her, with a sprinkle of sleep dust on her pillow.
She will miss me then, and tomorrow night when she tries to drift off,
the memory of me will be just that and she will be kidnapped
by insomnia and lie counting sheep, her breath, wondering where
I am this time. I will be just down the street at the next bedroom
where I am appreciated and welcomed.

—Jackie Langetieg, Verona

Dance Master at 90

Oh, yes, I’ve turned heads
for all these decades, in old age especially
with my flowing white locks, my graceful walk;
an hour south of here in the Old Country Buffet
the children stared wonderingly,

their parents glanced my way surreptitiously;
up here in logging country,
rednecks tooted their horns
in their big trucks with rifles
stacked behind them,

giving me the finger because
anything different frightens them,
but I walk on in serenity
with the mind, heart, body
I was given, which, in turn,

I gave to beauty in many guises,
but foremost to Terpsichore, always
to Terpsichore, hard taskmistress,
kind muse, who has given me
joy beyond measure.

—Peg Lauber, Eau Claire

God’sgift@match.com

I’m searching for that truly special one,
a kind and gentle soul with intellect,
to share the winter season of my life,
who’ll cherish me and treat me with respect.

I know my photos show a wrinkled man,
a bloated, Wilford Brimley kind of guy,
but I deserve a stunning, slender match;
the homely and the plump need not apply.

As far as age goes, 30-ish is fine,
and yes, I must insist on double Ds,
although, if truth be told, when I undress,
my scrotum drops to just above my knees.

Act quickly, those who hear this courting song;
Stallions like me don’t stay on the market for long.

—Laurie Risch, Sun Prairie

Gray Gardens
(for Gertrude Jekyll)

My gardens have gone to gray,
Stachys, Lamb’s Ears gone to sheep,
Artemisia, wood gone to worm
(bitter pills to swallow)
Garden Sage, gone forgetful
and Dusty Miller, ashes to ashes,
dust to dust,

flowers pale and blue
too small and too few
and my Russian Olive,
gone barren of fruit:

I am a dowager dressed in black
skirt dragging, straw hat of gloom,
no time for the frivolity of annual color,
like my gardens, swept to gray.

—Gary Jones, Sister Bay

Winter, 1862

We left them in the Autumn,
We told Sarge we’d be back;
We’re tired of wormy vittles
and moldy, dry hardtack.

I want my Mama’s cookin’;
Old Ben, he wants a bed.
We miss a cozy family home
and want no dying dead.
Their moans fill up the clearing,
their bodies fill the glen;
you’ll never know your time has come,
no point in wonderin’ when.

I need my Ellie’s hand in mine –
her head upon my chest,
then I’ll go back when
Spring has come
and face my final rest.

—Lorelee Sienkowski, Packwaukee
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Daphne
From his quiver, full of arrows, Cupid drew two darts, with
different properties. The one puts love to flight, the other
kindles it.

—Ovid’s Metamorphoses

When I saw Cupid, that son of a whore,
shoot cocky Apollo dead on, I knew
there would be trouble. Then I felt it, too,
a little glancing ping that hit my core

turned love to fear as I ran like an outlaw,
or some scared rabbit, chased by a crazed hound,
his muzzle snapping at my calves, his foul
breath bearing down on me, the rake of claw.

Zeus, that control freak, heard the commotion,
decided to turn me into a tree.
How weird is that? Suddenly I’m not free,
my feet dug into the dirt; my breasts gone,

I’ve got branches where my arms used to be,
leaves for hair, and I think I’ve lost my mind,
except for feeling some vague remnants –
warmth, cold, loss – slivers of humanity.

—Nancy Jesse, Madison

Cassandra

If I told them once, I told them a thousand times:
don’t even think about going.
It will be too cold, it will be too hot,
the bugs will bite, your ears will freeze,
the hills are steep, the traffic is bad,
the food will upset you, it will take too long
and what will I do without you?

The people aren’t friendly, you don’t speak the language,
you’ll pick up a virus, and forget your vitamins,
who’ll take care of the dog and do your laundry,
you can’t afford it, you’ll go out in a boat
and forget your life jacket, and never come back,
and what will I do without you?

Well, at least be careful. Watch out for snakes
and lightning strikes, don’t get eaten by bears
or take a wrong turn, and end up—who knows—
in some godawful slum, and whatever you do
change your socks every day, stay away from the horses,
and if they offer you candy, don’t fall for that trick,
the oldest one in the book.

Well, that’s what I told them,
but did anyone listen? Now, what will I do
without them?

—Judy Barisonzi, Rice Lake

Lipogram:  Curtis LeMay

Lame terms create a malaise—useless
truces, airy treaties, arms limits—eyeless terms all
easily met as Russia cruelly rules
all it masters: easterly states, small
martyr satellites. I say, Resist!

Let me state my terms clearly:
A limitless aerial assault’ll cure
a crummy malaise, cream Russia. Let’s use it!
My SAC missiles’ll melt all Russia’s cities,
mister. I’ll slay Russia.

America’s cities? As all arms races are ties
(a sissy ruse), Russia’ll maul us as a result?
Let it try! Cities are trail meat. America
must resist Russia, assault Russia, slay it!
else I see America as Russia’s satellite!

NOTE: A lipogram is any writing that deliberately
excludes one or more letters of the alphabet. In this
poem the constraint is determined by using only
letters that appear in the name “Curtis LeMay”:
a-c-e-i-l-m-r-s-t-u-y.

—Mark Zimmermann, Milwaukee

Memorial Day

After the Mayor’s speech,
I limp forward to sing;
my tired wife with downcast eyes
waits patiently at the old upright
until I make my plea—
(the same as last year)
for no more war.

My voice falters
when I recall
muddy trenches
jungle hideaways
the Tet offensive
that left me shaking,
shaking, always shaking.

My voice quavers.
Others look away.
Why should they
listen to my song?
It’s always the same song.

—Marion H. Youngquist, Wauwatosa
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HOKUSAI (The Wave)

If only Heaven will give me just another five years…
then I could become a real painter.
                                   —Hokusai deathbed words

I, the child of a mirror-maker and concubine, once drew two sparrows on a single grain
of rice! In front of the Shogun, I painted a blue curve on paper, then chased a chicken
across,  its feet dipped in red paint. When he asked me what it was, I said a landscape—
the Tatsuta River, with red maple leaves floating in it! In Daruma’s portrait, which I painted
with broom and bucket, it was said that a man could rest in a single eye! Six hundred feet
long! Still, I believe my best work came only after sixty years. I named myself, then, Old
Man Mad About Drawing, and began chasing after that goddess—she who places the
elixir of life on top of Mt. Fuji. Oh, how that mighty peak obsessed me, with its secret of
immortality! And now, though not the way I envisioned, immortality is mine—there, in my
painting—in the mirror of that cerulean sea; in my mountain watching, waiting patiently…

at  the peak
one thread of smoke

dancing

—Sharon Auberle, Sister Bay

Woodland Indian
A. D. 900 - Dodge County, Wisconsin

I danced until
the earth dissolved
leaving my shadow
in search of the moon
who turned her face
when the music stopped.

—Susan Kileen, Watertown

Yankee Mother’s Petition

Take a hard look, my son,
at the glories of war,
starvation, the maimed,
the maggots, the gore,
the smoldering ruins,
the spy and the whore.

Look into my eyes.
Tell me, what was it for?
To fight for the Union?
Was that what they swore
as brother felled brother
and watched the blood pour?

Ask the widows who mourn
for what was before.
Ask the mothers who wail
and storm heaven’s door,
pleading, “Lord, may these dresses of black
be no more!”

Son, be you tempted
to even the score,
to rub salt in a wound,
to march off with the corps,
stop and feel the earth shake,
hear the cursed cannon roar
then, by God, boy, for my sake,
don’t walk out that door.

—Cathy Conger, Wisconsin Rapids

Theme for Winter issue:
Six Words in Search of a Poem
See insert page for more specific

submission information.
Deadline: Friday, November 4, 2011

Afterthoughts on Innisfree

Sure I thought I’d find peace there
with my nine bean rows
and a hive for the honey bee
what was I thinking . . .
build a cabin of clay and wattles, I’ve never
in my life built anything and where oh where
to find wattles
then those insufferable bees buzzing, and me
with no repellant spray
or netting for protection, and all night
linnet’s wings aflutter, the constant whir
of wings could drive one to indulge in the drink—
that may be why my nights were all a glimmer
and noon a purple glow

—Janet Leahy, New Berlin
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Believe deep down in your heart that you’re destined to do great things. —Joe Paterno

MarketsMarketsMarketsMarketsMarkets
You will notice that I’ve introduced a new section to the column—FORUM. “Forum” is meant to be exactly what the title

implies—a place where members can share their ideas and experiences on a variety of subjects. In this issue we’re focusing on
the topic of self-publishing versus publishing with a publisher. After you’ve had a chance to read the section, send me your
thoughts on the topic, and I’ll include them in the next issue. And, if you have a topic you would like to get feedback from
other members on—something like how to order poems for a book—send it my way.

PLACES WFOP POETS HAVE PUBLISHED

Ronnie Hess sent an email saying that she has “very much enjoyed submitting to Alimentum
(www.alimentumjournal.com).” Alimentum bills itself as “the only literary review all about food.” They have a delicious
looking website, with little tastes of the poetry, essays and interviews that appear in the printed journal.  Three of Ronnie’s
poems have appeared in Alimentum in the last three years. She’s been very impressed with the professionalism of the edi-
tors—they discuss possible edits and send out written contracts. Alimentum accepts simultaneous submissions, but not
previously published work.

Ed Werstein’s powerful poem, “Teaching Women How to Fly,” was runner-up in The Blue Collar Review’s, 2011
“Working People’s Poetry Contest.” The Blue Collar Review is a quarterly journal of poetry and prose published by Partisan
Press (http://partisanpress.org). Send no more than five poems, with your name and address on each poem.

Ed writes that he is partial to journals that publish poetry of social criticism and commentary, like The New Verse News
(www.newversenews.com), which publishes “politically progressive poetry on current events and topical issues.” Previously
unpublished poems should be sent via email.

Another favorite of Ed’s is Mobius: The Journal of Social Change (http://mobiusmagazine.com). Mobius is published
online in March, June, September and December. Jeannie Bergman, WFOP member and WFOP’s Webmaster happens to be
the Poetry and Art Editor of Mobius, which explains its smart look and layout. Mobius is looking for poetry dealing with
social change and has “a weakness for prose poems.” Mobius accepts poetry online only. They will accept work previously
published in print journals, with acknowledgment, but not work that has appeared elsewhere online.

I recently had a wonderful experience when a poem of mine was selected for Architrave Press (see “New Markets” below)
first edition. The editor, Jennifer Tappenden, had a few suggestions for changes, which truly made the poem better. I also
received a written contract and was sent a proof to review. Jennifer posted photos of my poem on Facebook as she set the
type. It’s been exciting to watch the process my poem is going through from selection to press.

If you’ve had a publication experience that you’d like to share, please let me know (nevers@wisc.edu). Just send me the
name of the publication and a few sentences about why you like it. I’ll do the research publication website, submission
guidelines, and the type of work the publication is looking for. There is no limit to how many publication experiences I can
include. And, if more than one of you mentions the same publication, it’s a good indication that the place is WFOP friendly.

NEW MARKETS

Architrave Press
I came upon an interesting new publication opportunity via an email notice from CRWROPPS-B- Creative Writers Oppor-

tunities List (see “Resources” below) a few months ago. Architrave Press, an independent literary press based in St. Louis, is
so new that its website won’t be up and running until September. Here is information on from Architrave Press’ Facebook
page:

“Architrave Press is committed to reclaiming poetry for non-poets. We believe accessible poems don’t have to be
simplistic, boring or safe. All our poems are hand printed on fine paper using an antique Vandercook #4 letterpress at All
Along Press in St. Louis, MO. Most poems are printed as individual pages which can be collected into reader-curated
chapbooks or journals; a very few are printed as broadsides. By printing poems individually, each ‘card’ or ‘page’ is its own
object. Pages can then be purchased individually so readers can put together their own journal or chapbook in the same way
songs are sold on iTunes. Individual pages can be tucked into a greeting card, tacked up on a bulletin board, etc. We’ll also
sell subscriptions so readers can automatically get all the poems in each ‘edition’ (10 poems each). Chapbooks and full sized
books are hopefully in our future as well.”
ArchitravePress@yahoo.com
http://architrave.submishmash.com/Submit (to submit)

Gillian Nevers  • 2022 Jefferson Street • Madison, WI 53711-2116 • nevers@wisc.edu

Markets continues on page 13
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 Setting a goal is not the main thing. It is deciding how you will go about achieving it and staying with that plan. —Tom Landry

Markets from page 12

FORUM

In addition to being the Markets columnist, I am also the WFOP Membership Chair. As Membership Chair, I am frequently
in the position of fielding questions from new and potential members. A few days ago, I received an email from a new
member with the following question:

“I have questions about self-publishing, copyright, library of congress and ISBN numbers – do we have reliable self-
publishers like that here in WI? We have printers – but I’m wondering about self-publishing as I’ve been told that’s the way
beginning authors should start – and then maybe a publisher grabs hold of you later – but I know when you work with a
publisher – I think you are kind of ‘beholden’ to them, is that correct?”

I asked some of my poet friends for their thoughts on self-publishing versus working with a publisher, and, not surprisingly,
one of them, Jeannie Bergmann, has written an article on the subject (see Jeannie’s article below).

I’d like more of you to weigh in on the subject. What are your feelings, pro or con, about self-publishing? Have you self-
published? What kind of an experience was it? What’s it like to work with a publisher? Email your comments and thoughts to
nevers@wisc.edu, and I’ll include them in the next Markets column.

RESOURCES*

WFOP Museletter (printed and online version). The “What’s Happening in Your Region” section provides information on
where your fellow poets are publishing. It’s a good place to start your exploration of places where your work might also fit.

Duotrope’s Digest (http://www.duotrope.com) is a searchable database of journals and anthologies that includes links to
publication websites, lists acceptance rates and response times, and allows writers to track their own submissions in an online
database. Updates available by free e-newsletter.

CRWROPPS-B - Creative Writers Opportunities List
(http://groups.yahoo.com/groups/crwropps-b/). My find of the year! An online group that posts calls for submissions and
contest information for writers of poetry, fiction and creative nonfiction. Join the group and you will receive email
announcements of submission openings.

Poets and Writers Magazine is the nation’s largest nonprofit literary organization serving poets, fiction writers, and creative
nonfiction writers. A subscription to the print magazine may cost some money, but it’s well worth it.  Poets and Writers also
has a website (http://www.pw.org) that includes a large database and information on submission deadlines, etc.

Facebook  I know, I know, many of us think that social networking sites are for kids, but you would be amazed at how many
poets are on Facebook and how many of them let their friends know when one of their poems appears in a publication. I’ve
had a few poems accepted by journals I would not have known about if it had not been for a “friend’s” post.

Poet’s Market and The International Directory of Little Magazines & Small Presses provide lots of information on
hundreds of places to publish, but not always current information. They are both available at public libraries, so rather than
buying a copy, look them over there.

* If you know of other resources that provide links to poetry publications and places to submit, please let me know.

Publishing Your Book of Poetry
by F.J. Bergmann

There is probably no poet alive who has not longed at
some point to have a published book of their poems, if only
to show off to friends and relatives, to say nothing of being
catapulted into everlasting fame. However, there are
publishing protocols more likely to result in you (and others)
taking pleasure in your book months or years down the line.

Important distinctions are those between traditional
publishers, cooperatives, vanity presses, and self-publishing.
“Publisher,” “press,” and “printer” are often used

interchangeably, but there are differences in their functional
spheres.

A printer is the fabricator of the books themselves; e.g.,
Kinko’s is a printer, albeit an expensive one. Most
publishers do not print their books themselves, but arrange
for a commercial printer to do so.

“Press” is a broad term; most publishers and many printers
use “press” as part of their name; it also refers to the

Markets  continues on page 14
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Build up your weaknesses until they become your strong points. —Knute Rockne

machine that actually does the printing. Letterpress and
offset printing are specific, more costly methods than, say,
Xerox copies (see en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Printing for an
extensive explanation of terms and process). Cost per book
will vary with quality and quantity.

A publisher is a company that produces books or
chapbooks, promotes them, and arranges for their
distribution to wholesale and retail venues. If legitimate,
their main objective, and source of income, is to sell books;
if you go to a real publishing company’s website, you should
see their recently published books prominently featured and
offered for sale, with blurbs, press releases, author event
listings, and so forth. A website oriented toward enticing
prospective authors rather than book purchasers is a danger
signal. Reputable, conventional publishing houses consider
submitted poetry manuscripts without charge (other than
entry fees for contests with prizes in addition to publication),
and pay you in copies and/or royalties.

Cooperatives vary in their terms. Usually, these are run by
poets who have similar tastes and pool their efforts to
achieve autonomy, or who lack the reputation or patience to
attempt traditional publication and are willing to contribute
funds or additional labor toward publishing their books and
those of others. Sometimes an individual publisher who
cannot risk funding the entire cost of printing a book will ask
the author to contribute. Be very cautious in this situation; is
the press dedicated to poetry? What is the quality of their
previous books? Are these books featured and readily
offered for sale on the press website? Do they sponsor local
reading events?

A vanity press (PublishAmerica and Author House are
notorious examples—or outfits like Poetry.com, or Naked
Fish, nakedfishbooks.com/, where you can have one poem
published in a “real book” for only $75!) will publish your
book under their imprint, at your expense, for a profit. What
this means is that you are paying more—in some cases,
thousands of dollars more—than the actual cost of
producing your book, in order to gain an imprint that any
knowledgeable reader will regard with contempt. These
places have no credibility whatsoever with reviewers or
distributors. It is also not uncommon for the “publisher” to
simply pocket your money and never produce. This option is
far more discreditable than self-publishing and should never
be considered, no matter what “guarantees” are made. A loss
of a few thousand dollars may be catastrophic for you—but
it won’t be worth hiring a lawyer for. Check
ctwatchdog.com/2010/06/20/self-publishing-books-another-
way-to-get-scammed-as-students-discovered,
scrivenerserror.com/, and indianawelcomescrooks.com/ for
tales of woe.

“Self-published” originally referred to books produced
directly by authors themselves. This requires editing, layout
software or paste-up capabilities, design skills, and access to
a press and bindery, all of which can be learned—or
negotiated for. The most important concern in self-
publishing is marketing and distribution. A listing on

Amazon and a website (are you capable of setting up an
attractive website with PayPal buttons?) are not sufficient to
attract customers and generate sales. Do you have a fan base
eager to purchase your books? Do you regularly give well-
attended readings? Do you intend to drive hundreds of miles
in order to beg individual bookstores to carry your title?
Poets who do well with self-published books (and CDs, for
that matter) are generally performance poets who are well-
known, read in public often, and tour distant communities
regularly.

In traditional printing, an edition with a predetermined
number of books is produced all at once, and price is
dependent on quantity. POD is digital print-on-demand,
where as many or as few copies as desired can be produced
at a time. POD is generally more expensive on a per-book
basis, but if you intend to buy only a small number of books,
it may be a more economical alternative. Binding style,
paper used, and printing method will all affect the per-book
price. As an example, in recent years, the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar, in an edition of 2,000, wire-bound with a color
cover and a few color pages, has averaged about 150 pages
and  $4 per copy to print.

Currently, many self-publishing POD venues such as
Booklocker or Lulu advertise online; these places require
nothing more than a completed manuscript, but are more
expensive than making arrangements directly with a
printer—and the finished product is often identifiably
shoddy. These companies generally allow you to put your
own made-up press name—imprint—on the books
(transparent in this age of Google, though). For poets who
are under time constraints, or do not have access to a good
local printer, this route may be worthwhile if self-publishing
is an appropriate choice in the first place.

An ISBN number is usually provided by a publisher, but
may be an unnecessary expense if you are self-publishing.
ISBNs cost $275 in lots of 10 through bowker.com; a single
ISBN through a retailer can cost $55 or more. ISBNs are
pointless unless you have good reason to expect hundreds of
copies of your poetry book to be sold through a
distributor—and in that case, you should have no trouble in
obtaining a regular publisher.

Quality in production has many aspects, none of which
can be overlooked. Cover image and design, paper, font
selection, layout, and proofreading are all part of publishing;
if any of these are skimped on, the resulting book will be
inferior. Not only that, but the poetry it contains should have
been subjected to external quality control—don’t rush into
having a book published simply because you have written
enough poems to fill a manuscript.

A good rule of thumb is that at least half of the poems in a
manuscript should have already appeared in a journal.
Involving other published poets who have books out from
good presses in the editing and selection process is wise—at
least get feedback from the members of your critique group.
Sadly, many poets merely want to have an actual book with
their name on the cover to press upon business associates

Markets  continues on page 16
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What happened yesterday is history. What happens tomorrow is a mystery. What we do today makes a difference – the precious present moment. —Nick Saban

Mid-Central Region

Message from Wisconsin’s Poet Laureate

I’d like to thank the academy.....no, I haven’t won an Oscar but there is good news for poetry in Wisconsin.
The Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters has agreed to take on and sponsor the Wisconsin Poet
Laureate Commission. Several state writers organizations, including the WFOP, have pledged ongoing financial
support. This guarantees there will be Wisconsin poet laureates for years to come. AND, I’m no longer homeless,
thanks to all of you.

Your representative,
Bruce Dethlefsen
Wisconsin Poet Laureate (2011-2012)
www.brucedethlefsen.com

Membership Renewal Form
KEEP YOUR MEMBERSHIP CURRENT. Dues for the 2011 year were due January 1, 2011. If your mailing label
doesn’t have (11) (P) (L) or years beyond ’11 after your name, please pay your dues immediately  to keep your membership
current. Dues MUST be current to participate in the Triad contests, to be published in the Museletter poetry pages and to
maintain a personal poet page on the WFOP website.
Mail to: Nancy Rafal, PO Box 340, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340.
Please make checks payable to: WFOP.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip+4

Email address

Active $25.00
Student $12.50

***5 for 4 Deal***
$100 paid now will give Active
members 5 years of member-
ship for the price of 4 (2011-
2015)! Save $25.00!

This section is for the listing of recent publications by WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY. Recent publication: Copyright 2010-11. For more
information, please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author

or publisher.

Title Publication Author

It’s Only a Dry Heat Poetry Chapbook William Tecku
To order, contact William at:
12232 East Haugen Drive
Gordon, WI 54838
(602) 315-9597
billtecku@gmail.com
Visit his website to read samples:
www.roadreflections.com
$9.00

Rare Yellow Bird Poetry Chapbook Anita Beckstrom
To order, contact Anita at:
10554 Applewood Road #206
Sister Bay, WI 54234
anitabeckstrom@yahoo.com
$12.00 postage included

Poetry
Publications

Door County’s Peninsula Pulse
Releases Annual Literary Issue

The Peninsula Pulse released its annual Literary &
Photography Issue in August, featuring the winners of the
Hal Grutzmacher’s Writers’ Exposé and Photography
Jubilee.

Earning first place in this year’s poetry contest, judged by
Wisconsin Poet Laureate Bruce Dethlefsen, was Geoff
Collins. Second place was awarded to Sharon Auberle and
third place to Joan Wiese Johannes.

The Peninsula Pulse is an independent, locally owned
newspaper covering news, arts, and entertainment on
Wisconsin’s Door Peninsula. The paper publishes literature
and poetry submissions in its Literature Section of each
edition, but each summer the publication dedicates an issue
to the area’s creative minds.

The contests are held in the spirit of the late Hal
Grutzmacher, a professor and Door County bookstore
owner, by offering commentary and encouragement to
promising writers and photographers. Winning entries can
be viewed in their entirety at www.ppulse.com.

Next year’s contest submission deadline is June 29, 2012.
Email questions or submissions to contest@ppulse.com. To
view the 2011 Literary Issue visit http://www.ppulse.com.
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and family members—the quality of the book and publisher,
recovery of costs, and respect from other poets is immaterial
to them. These folks are easy prey for vanity presses and
POD outfits that have no interest in the literary quality of
their output.

Length is the completely arbitrary difference between a
chapbook and a full-length poetry book: chapbooks
normally have fewer (often far fewer) than 40 pages; full-
length manuscripts usually have at least 48 pages and may
run over a hundred pages. “Book” in the poetry world
generally refers to a full-length book. With the exception of
haiku and other extremely short forms, there should be only
one poem per page. Note that a stapled-spine chapbook, in
an edition of 200 or so, can be produced by most local
printers for well under $2.00 a copy from a formatted .pdf.

Many up-and-coming poets obtain book publication by

winning manuscript contests. There are a limited number of
these contests, however, and a near-infinite number of
desperate new and prospective MFAs. Some contests,
especially those sponsored by academic presses, are worth
entering if you pay attention to a few safety rules: are you
being published in journals at the same level as past
winners? If the press has a journal associated with it, have
you been published there? (Editors are not likely to engage a
judge in opposition to their established tastes.) Is the entry
fee in proportion to the prize money? To my mind, a fee no
greater than 2% of the total prize is fair.

A few historically reputable presses have begun charging
a reading fee. While I am sympathetic to the onerous task of
going through a large slushpile, it should be noted that most
major fiction publishers do not do this—and it takes much
much longer to read a novel than a book of poetry. I would
not submit to such places.

For more info:
http://editorialass.blogspot.com/2010/08/moonrats-rundown-of-publishing-options.html
http://www.sfwa.org/for-authors/writer-beware/
http://www.winningwriters.com/contests/avoid/av_avoid.php
http://pred-ed.com/pubwarn.htm
http://nielsenhayden.com/makinglight/archives/005540.html
http://www.publisherstandardsboard.org/book-publisher-scams-and-warnings.html
http://www.poets.org/page.php/prmID/56

Markets  from  page 14
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Friday,
November 4th

Failures are expected by losers, ignored by winners.—Joe Gibbs

Poems By Our Membership Pages
Theme & Guidelines Winter ’11

The theme for the Winter Poetry Pages is a revival
of the one that resulted in so many fine poems back
in Fall 2010. If you’ll recall, the rules are quite
simple: Write a poem of 19 lines or fewer (not
counting title or stanza breaks) that includes all six of
the following words, which were excised from a
single poem by Albert Goldbarth:

1. pretzel
2. pillow
3. target
4. inevitable
5. flypaper
6. Chevrolet

Keep in mind that some of these words can
function as nouns, verbs or adjectives. Plural forms,
possessive forms, and verb-tense variations are
totally acceptable.

Rules for submission:

a. Rhyme and meter are optional.
b. No more than ONE POEM PER MEMBER,

please.
c. Email submissions vastly preferred, either in the

body of the email or as a Word attachment.  Send
to: mlt@uwm.edu.

d. Snail-mail submissions reluctantly accepted.
Send to: Marilyn Taylor, 2825 E. Newport Ave.,
Milwaukee, WI 53211. Snail-mailed poems will
be recycled.

Six Words in Search of a Poem The Pewaukee Area Arts Council proudly sponsors the
third year of “One Vision: A Fusion of Art and Poetry in
Lake Country,” bringing together 8 pairs of artists and poets,
as well as the new element of interpretive dance this year, in
partnership with To the Pointe Dance Studio (Hartland, WI).
Please join us at 7 p.m. Saturday, October 22, 2011 at the
Oconomowoc Arts Center (641 E Forest Street,
Oconomowoc, WI) for a fine art exhibit, poetry reading and
dance performance. Our artists, poets and dancers will be
unveiling the final results of a summer-long collaboration.
A reception with live music and refreshments will also be
part of the evening’s event. Our special musical guest this
year will be local musician and composer Chip Cruz
(www.myspace.com/chipcruz). This performance is free and
open to the public. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for a preview
and meeting with the artists, poets and dancers.

Called “ekphrastic” (that is, art or poetry inspired by other
creative mediums), the project’s goal is for the artists and
poets to interact with each other to create a new expression
of art or poetry from that experience. Poets and artists will
spend the summer viewing/reading each other’s work as they
get to know each other and how the creative process works
in each of their respective mediums. From this exploration, a
poet could write a new poem to a piece of artwork, the artist
create a new piece inspired by a poem, or the two could craft
a whole new expression of art and poetry. This year we have
the exciting new element of interpretive dance to add an
extra layer of creativity. Dances will be choreographed for
select pairs.

“Working toward a creative vision that incorporates many
different genres and sources of inspiration has been so
fulfilling for our participants,” says Cristina Norcross, co-
editor of the project.

Sponsored by the Pewaukee Area Arts Council, this is the
third year for the program, which had a successful debut in
2009 at the The Raven Gallery in Pewaukee and an
expanded show in 2010 at the Oconomowoc Arts Center.
One Vision continues to give many area artists and poets the
opportunity to participate, and to bring awareness of the
diversity of the arts to the community as part of PAAC’s
ongoing mission.

“Adding the element of dance brings a new dimension to
the project,” says co-editor Liz Rhodebeck. “We can’t wait
to see the results of this collaboration.”

Artists participating in this year’s project are: Anne
Raskopf, Albin Erhart, Melissa Schoechert, Judith Reidy,
Dara Chappie, Angel Troyer, Heidi Hallett and Susan Foley.
Poets participating are: Mary Jo Balistreri, Khristian Kay,
Anjie Kokan, Fred Kreutz, Janet Leahy, Katy Phillips, Paula
Schulz and Judy Wucherer. Co-editors Liz Rhodebeck and
Cristina Norcross are coordinating the project with the
assistance of Art Advisor Dint Sweitzer and Dance
Choreographer Nina Gaydos-Fedak.

An outgrowth of the project has been the production of
limited edition notecards featuring the artwork and
accompanying poem of each pair; sets will be available for

One Vision: A Fusion of Art &
Poetry in Lake Country

One Vision continues on other side

Comments on the submissions for Fall - “Poet as
Ventriloquist”

I received dozens of good poems written in the
voices of others! I wish I could have said yes to many
more of them, but space was at its usual high
premium. Please enjoy these, and if yours isn’t among
them, I wish it could have been.
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The only discipline that lasts is self-discipline. —Bum Phillips

Call for Submissions
Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar
2013 – Community

Farmer’s Markets, writers’ groups, coffee klatches, prisons, ecosystems,
coyote packs or beehives or church basements…we’re hoping to see
poems relating, however broadly, tangentially, or directly, to the idea of
community. From inside the swarm, or from far outside. Treat the subject
as broadly as you wish, come at it from a surprising tangent, but whatever
you do, send us your best poems.

Selected poems from the calendar will also make up our summer 2012
online issue of Verse Wisconsin. We will consider previously published
poems for the calendar. However, any poems that have been previously
published will not be considered for Verse Wisconsin. Given the format of
the calendar, we appreciate shorter poems.

We strongly prefer email submissions. Send no more than three poems
IN THE BODY of an email text to calendar@versewisconsin.org between
November 1, 2011 and January 15 2012. Do NOT include poems as
attachments. Include your name in the subject line of the email. Poems
received after January 15th will not be read.

Anyone who would like is welcome to send us a brief prose commentary
on the idea of community and what it means to you as a poet, when you
email your poems. We also ask for a bio of no more than three lines, 10 pt.
font.

If you must send poems snail mail, expect a longer response time, and
send poems and SASE to:

2013 Calendar
c/o Verse Wisconsin
PO Box 620216
Middleton, WI 53562

So: •1-3 (short) poems on or around the theme of community

•A bio of 3 lines or less

•A brief prose meditation on what community means to you as a
poet (optional)

IMPORTANT: Note the Earlier Deadline. We will be reading Calendar
Submissions November 1 to January 15  this year. TELL YOUR
FRIENDS.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Sarah Busse and Wendy Vardaman

New Book by Poet
Laureate Bruce
Dethlefsen!

The editors of Verse Wisconsin
are excited to announce a new,
full-length collection of poems by
Wisconsin Poet Laureate Bruce
Dethlefsen. Unexpected Shiny
Things will include selections from
Dethlefsen’s two chapbooks as
well as recent new material. In
poems of innocence and
experience which take readers
from the schoolyard to the trout
stream, from birth to death,
Dethlefsen’s familiar, folksy voice
takes on new shadings and depth.
The book will be available
October-November 2011.

We see this publishing project as
a furthering of our mission to bring
the work of Wisconsin poets and
poetry into the light, and to build
and invigorate poetry’s audience.
If you are interested in learning
more about Unexpected Shiny
Things, getting on the mailing list,
and how you can support this
effort, contact us at Verse
Wisconsin!

Verse Wisconsin
P. O. Box 620216
Middleton, WI 53562-0216
editors@versewisconsin.org

editors ask for our best work,
submitted in a particular fashion,
to a particular department, they’re
not placing hurdles in our way.
They’re trying to smooth the
process so that every piece gets its
due consideration. Have pity on
them, for their side of the
submission process is far more
wearisome than any individual
writer’s could ever be.

Les

President’s Message from  page 1

purchase the evening of the reception. All profit from the sale of the notecards will
support PAAC’s programs and outreach in the community.

Both the artwork and poetry will be on exhibition to the public at the OAC
(www.oasd.k12.wi.us/page.cfm?p=96) through November 20, 2011. There are
plans for winter 2012 exhibits at local libraries and other venues.

This year’s project funded in part by the Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from
the State of Wisconsin through a grant from the Arts Waukesha Fund.

For more information, visit www.pewaukeearts.org or contact co-editors Liz
Rhodebeck (262-695-2761) or Cristina Norcross (Bookndz@yahoo.com).

One Vision from  other side


